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Good Evening Twality Families,
We want to start our communication this week with gratitude. Despite the �res threatening our state
and the homes of loved ones; the continual grim headlines related to Covid-19; and virtual learning
technology glitches, our young people demonstrated resilience, self-advocacy and hope when they
showed up to class this week. Our teachers are thrilled to be connecting with your students after such
a long break and to begin building relationships and community that will foster opportunities for
learning and creative exchange in the weeks ahead.

None of us imagined doing school this way, but here we are. Please know we are committed to making
the most of it for our students.

A couple things to note for the days ahead:

Flex Time:
One of the components of our new schedule is a period called Flex time. Twality teachers will host Flex
Time from 2:00-2:45 every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. This is an opportunity for students
to access additional support for any one of the courses in their schedule. Students can access their
teachers during interactive Flex Time through Google meets. We strongly encourage all students to
use Flex Time to receive additional support and enrichment. Your student’s teachers will be providing
information on how to access their Flex Time during the coming week.

PE:
Oregon Department of Education has speci�c instructional minute requirements for PE and our PE
team has worked hard to develop a system that is manageable for students and families. On Monday,
our PE team will communicate with students about a schedule that will have half of their students
coming together for interactive instruction during �rst quarter n while the other half works



independently and logs their exercise time via a Google Form. At the end of the quarter, these two
groups of students will switch. Every student will have full access to our PE teachers during Flex Time
and they are encouraged to check in with their PE teachers to receive feedback and support.

Technology:
You likely saw the district wide emails about the internet �lter for Google Meets which forced some
students out of their classes for a period of time this week. Our technology department worked really
hard to create a �x and this issue seems to be more or less resolved as we �nish the week. We know
there are going to be technology glitches and bumps along the way so we thank you for your patience
and understanding. If you are having technology issues, please contact the district IT department at
503-431-4051.

Google Meets:
Most teachers are using Google Meets for their classes this school year. We asked teachers to send
links out through StudentVue this �rst week because there is some lag time connecting our data to
Canvas. With schedule changes and the schedule shift that occur in the �rst week of school, we
wanted teachers to communicate with their most updated rosters. Moving forward, teachers should
have their updated meeting links on the homepage of their Canvas course.

This week, we also had some students across our district attempt to join classes that were not their
own. We are asking you to help us by asking students to not share their Google Meet links with other
students. We have protections in place, but we want to ensure the safety of our digital classes so we
can continue to build strong communities. In the coming days we will be hosting conversations in
class about how to be a positive digital community member including how to present one’s self in
class. Please partner with us to help students build these social skills by asking about their
participation in class this week.

Math:
As we move toward the end of the month, all students will be taking an iReady diagnostic to assess
knowledge of grade level math standards. For 6th grade students, this measurement will be one of the
factors that is used to determine math placement. If these data points necessitate a shift, we will
communicate with you about their updated math level. For seventh and eighth graders already in
advanced math courses, we have math support every period of every day as well as Flex time. This link
will provide you with the information on advanced math support. This information was also shared
with students. If you have additional questions about math programming, please reach out to our
Talented and Gifted coordinator, Mike Rooney, at mrooney@ttsd.k12.or.us

Thank you for all that you do to support Twality! We had so much fun seeing students again this week
and we look forward to partnering with you during this unusual school year.

Sincerely,

Andrew Kearl, Principal

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-kuIUyTfWuP6Ksb93HZ5wx2Q4apNC8Yibp7uxgf2NZM/edit?usp=sharing
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